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Consortium by Katelyn J.J. Halbert


Dear Colleagues,


I am thrilled to announce a new consortium commission for a ten-minute sonata for horn and 
piano that will be composed by Catherine McMichael. 


Catherine McMichael, pianist, is a composer, performer, arranger and publisher of a

wide variety of music. Teaching, performing and composing comprise her professional


music life in Saginaw, MI. Her degrees from the University of Michigan are in piano

performance and chamber music. Her compositions are represented by five publishers

and are performed world-wide by orchestras, bands, choirs, handbells, and chamber


ensembles of all types, performed by professional touring artists, college students, avid

amateurs and young musicians.


In the past several years her commissioned compositions have been for such varied

ensembles as the University of Wisconsin River Falls percussion quartet, trombone

quartet and tenor; Flint Institute of Music Dort and Honors String Quartets, Seraph

Brass Quintet, Capital Area (Albany, NY) Flute Club, Bijou Theatre Orchestra, River

Raisin Ragtime Orchestra, Midland (MI) Community Orchestra, Bay View Week of


Handbells (104 high caliber ringers), pipe organ, tenor voice, piano and violin,

harpsichord duo, tenor saxophone and piano, mixed ensemble of oboes, violin, bassoon,


piano, voice and solo handbells, West Michigan New Horizons Band, in addition to

numerous arrangements for piano, strings, brass, bells and voice.


Here are links to some of her work for brass: 


Asteria: The Chained Princess (Seraph Brass Quintet) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=kEwJLMk9e3g


Asteria: Virgo, Lover of Justice (Seraph Brass Quintet) -https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=o3a9QUNWp9E


Asteria: The Pleiades (Seraph Brass Quintet) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=w76HkN4gaiQ


Totem Voices for Trumpet and Piano, mov. 1 (Mary Bowden) - https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=EJapLjgbI7Y


Our vision for this new sonata is to base each movement on a natural landmark in our shared 
home state of Michigan. The sonata will be a part of a doctoral recording project that I will be 
working on in 2020 that will focus on sonata’s with pastoral imagery. The project will include 
this work alongside the David Maslanka Sonata for horn and piano and the Sonata for Bassoon 
(or horn) and Piano by Charles Koechlin. 


Any who choose to participate in this commission will receive:


1) Your name will be listed in the score 


2) You will receive a downloadable PDF copy of the score and parts.
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3) After the premiere (May 2019), a signed hard copy of the score will be sent out by the 
composer. 
 
The piece will be ready on April 1, 2019 and a PDF will be emailed immediately thereafter. I 
will premiere the piece in May 2019 at the International Women in Brass Conference in 
Phoenix, AZ. After my performance, you will receive a signed hard copy of the score from 
the composer.  
 
Please help spread the word. It will help everyone involved.


What I need from you is: 


1) You pledge to be a part of the consortium by October 15, 2018.


2) Payment will be due in full by November 15, 2018.


The suggested contribution is as follows:


* Student: $100


* Individual: $150


* Institution: $200


As lead commissioner, I will be contributing $500. The goal of the commission is $3,165.


15% of the proceeds will also be donated to the Michigan Department of Natural Resources. 


This is a wonderful opportunity to expand the repertoire of the horn, increase work by female 
composers in the horn world, as well as donate to a worthy cause. 


If you’re interested in participating, have questions, etc then please contact me at 
kateyj89@gmail.com. I’ll get the list going and keep people updated on the details. Also, please 
feel free to forward this to anyone you think might be interested.


Up to date information can be found here: http://kateyjahnke.com/consortium.


Cheers,


Katey Halbert



